
By ROLAND HORN

The second World War is full of une:-epected devclopments. For
example, while the world was waiting for the German land forces to
commence a spring offensive in the USSR, Germany launched a
lJubmarine offensive on an unprecedented scalo which, since January 1
of this year, has sent more than two million tons of All'ied shipping to
the bottom of the ocean. The scene of a large part of this destruction
was the Atlantic; but some of it took place in an a7'ea hitherto outside
the orbit of the war: the Caribbean Sea.

The purpose of the following article is to introduce this latest
theater of war to our readers; for the present s'ituation has given the
Caribbean a peculiar significance it has 1lever previously possessed.

As some confusion exists with regard to the pronunciation of the
word .. Caribbean," we might add that, although emphasis is sometimes
placed on the" i," the more usual method is to stress the" e:'-K.M.

SINCE the loss of East Asia, the Allied
powers have been pinning their

hopes for ultimate victory in part on
the human reserves of the USSR, but
mainly on the gigantic armament pro
gram of the USA. One of the main
factors which will determine the
success or failure of this program is
the question of transportation. In
order to carry out even a portion of
the American plans, the movement of
huge quantities of goods is necessary.
The American railroads, unprepared
for the present rush by long years of
retrenchment, are already overburdened
beyond capacity, and their erstwhile
main competitor, the continental motor
truck service, is threatened with curtail
ment due to the imminent shortage of
gasoline. This leaves the responsibility
for the transportation of a large
percentage of America's internal

freight, as well as external, to
shipping.

CROSSROADS OF SHIPPING

The dwindling of trans-Pacific and
trans-Atlantic shipping as a result of
the war has made the Caribbean Sea
the hub of American maritime traffic.
Through it must pass not only the
goods to and from the area of the
Caribbean itself but also the shipping
between North and South America, as
well as that between the east and west
coasts of the United States. Map I
roughly indicates the importance of the
various routes. From Tables I and II
it can be seen at a glance that the
Caribbean Sea and its window to the
Pacific, the Panama Canal, are of
great economic significance to the USA
and to the further course of the war.
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TABLE I

Number of Ships and Cargo Tons Passing
Through Panama Canal, 1915·1938

Years I Ships Passed I Cargo Tons
Passed

1915 1,058 4,888,400
1920 2,393 9,372,374
1925 4,592 23,956,549
1930 6,027 30,018,429
1935 5,180 25,309,52"7
1938 5,624 27,385,924

(For comparison: according to Lloyd's
Register of July 1938, the total world
tonnage amounted to 67,846,511 gross
tons.)

on the Atlantic and the Pacific sides
into many separate shipping lanes.
While a reduction in the tonnage using
the Canal must be expected, owing to
British vessels being required elsewhere
and the elimination of German, Japanese,
and certain other tonnage, the amount
of shipping still active in these traffic
lanes is no doubt well worth the atten
tion of German U-boats. This all the
more so as, with the rapid crescendo
of American all-out production, the call
on shipping space has been greatly
increased through immensely enlarged
trade requirements.

Oil Production of Vonezucla

TADLE HI

LIQUID GOLD

The following figures show that in
1937 Venezuela almost tied with the
USSR for second place in the total
world production:

17,293,193
21,990,373
27,733,926

Production in
Metric Tons

1933
1935
1937

Year

Apart from the shipping which enters
or leaves the Caribbean Sea through
the Panama Canal, its waters are
dotted with ships plying to and from
the coasts of the Caribbean itself. The
most important item is oil, which is
carried in specially built tankers from
the oil-producing areas, particularly
Texas, Mexico, and Venezuela, to the
ports of the east coast of the United
States.

With the loss of the Dutch East
indies' oil fields, Venezuela has acquired
new imoortance for the Ameri(!an ann
British war effort. Oil is the principal
inilllAtry of Vpnp?:l1P)n Ann, dug ontiJ'oly
to the export of petroleum, the country
enjo;)'s a very BubotaDtial export our
plus. Production of the wells has been
materJally developed during recent
years.

Flag No. of IAppro". Percentage
Vessels of Total Shipplnlr

Tonnage

USA. 1,780 36
British. 1,281 27
Norwegian 667 12
Japanese. 300 7
German 357 5~
Danish. 223 3~
Netherlands 285 3
Others 631 6

l>.b~4 100

Nationality of Ships Passing Throogh
Panama Canal, 1938

TABLE IT

'l'he above figures include the sub
stantial United RtsltPA M:l.At - tn -('MAt
freight moved via the Canal, which
nmonnt:@d in 19.40 to over 7 million
tons. Chief west - to -east items are
IUIll1J~c amI wood pulp, canued gOOds,
gAAoline, And fu~1 oil. From oast to
west the bhr items are Rteel and manu
factur~d goods. Mention should also
be made of the considerable quantity
ur alumIuum required by aircraft
factories on tlte weISt coast, the greater
portion of which comes from aluminum
works in the east. On account of high
railroad rates, most of the metal is
carried by sea.

It can well be imagined, therefore,
that the Panama Canal is like a bottle
neck to which a considerable amount
of commercial traffic is drawn, and
from ..which the traffic fans out both
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9.11

was convenient to the oil groups and
their respective governments, as, in
view of the somewhat unreliable state
of Venezuelan politics, the expenditure
of a considerable capital investment in
that country was deemed unwise.
Furthermore, the normal water levels
at the principal points of export are
insufficient for ocean-going tankers.
which are therefore unable to approach
the mainland but which can load
directly from the refineries on the is
lands. The geographical situation of
the Dutch West Indies was therefore
found to be most favorable for the
purpose required.

175,000,000
29,000,000
28,000,000
14,000,000
7,500,000
7,500,000
6,750,000
3,000,000

Approx. Production
in Metric TonsCountry

TABLE IV
Main Producers of Crude Oil, 1937

USA .
USSR .
Venezuela __
Iran and Iraq
Dutch East Indies
Rumania ..
Mexico ...
Colombia ..

Production figures for the USA, the
USSR, Iran, and Rumania have been
greatly increased since the war, and the
total w or ld
production of
mineral 0 i 1s
for 1941 was
estimated at
approximate
ly 307,000,000
tons.

TANKER
SPACE?
Even though

oil may con
tinue to gush
forth from
the fields
anmnd thp.

PULlTICS Caribbean, a
AND RE~ dangcrouB
FINERIES situation has
V~uezuclan l1eveloped re-

oil iA export- IlArding the
ed principally pro b I e m of
from Mara- traD5porting
c a i b 0, and the oil to its
t.lIC crude oil l1estinatlon.
is then taken We refer to
uy Bp e cia I the shortage
low, _ d l' a ft of tankers.
coastal tank- Slri~arE'QSshow Sril ish Empire and USA. From figures
ers to the Wid'''' of 1,.0<k0 ,.OU/"~S indicol~,> volume;> of shippnq pub lis h e d
Dutch islands for the year
of Aruba and Map t 1938 there
Cura~o, where large, modern refineries were then in existence about 111/ 11 mil
have been erected hy the Standard Oil, lion tong of tanker apace, of which 9.11
Royal Dutch, and Shell groups. Aruba million tons were available for Allied use.
refines 32,000 tons of crude oil daily, This figure is arrived at as follows:
and Cura<;ao about 28.000 tons daily, TABLE V
together comprising approximately 10 Tank~r Spac" A...nabl" for Alii•• in 1938

per cent of the world's output of gaso- MillionT Flagline. In 1938 half of Germany's imports __o_n_s_...;.- _
of mineral oils were of Venezuelan 3.26 IBritish
origin, refined in Aruba and Curagao, in 2.80 USA
payment of which oil tankers were built 2.11' Norwegia.n . } Under chart"r to54 Dutch 8dtiah and Ameriean
in German yards for the oil concerns. :40 Panamanian compani""

The erection of the refineries on
Dutch rather than Venezuelan territory
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TABLE VII
Costs of Transportation, Summer 1941

I
US Cents

By Per Barrel

In May 1941 the US Maritime Com
mission withdrew 50 tankers from the
345 in use 011 the coastal trade and
put them into shuttle service for
Britain, and by last September the
number placed at Britain's disposal
had grown to 80. In terms of car
riage, these 80 tankers represent a
normal carrying capacity of over
300,000 barrels of oil every day from
Gulf ports to eastern cities. A con
fidential report, released to the press
last July, disclosed that oil deliveries
to the east coast would be an estimated
9 per cent short of demand for the
third quarter of last year, and that
for tbe fourth tluarter thl::; ::;bm'tuge
would increase to 15 per cent. To
lllustrate but one effect ot this short
age: Standard Oil of New Jersey
and "Socuny" during Lhe :SUUlUlt:r

of 1941 converted part of their great
retineries to burn coat instead of oil.
Only this year did Germany commence
sinking vessels off the American coast
and. since a considerable DroDortion
of the losses are tankers, it is only
logh;al tv coudude that tllt~ t:~LiIllil.ted

shortages have materially increased.
Is there any way out?

I

Since 1938 new tankers have, of
course, been built, but not to any great
extent, as the first task of shipbuilders
was to produce warships and freighters.
Furthermore, according to German
figures, up to March 31 of this year
tankers in the service of the United
States and Britain sunk through Ger
man action alone amount to 2,750,000
tons, excluding any undergoing repairs.
Against this there is a small offset of
ten Axis tankers, which were seized in
Latin American ports and are now
being used by the Allies. Altogether
seventeen tankers were confiscated, but
seven were seriously damaged by the
crews, and extensive repairs are nec·
essary.

The oil fields supplying the great
American consumers are far from the
main centers of consumption, and the
transportation bottleneck caused by the
tanker shortage is having serious re
percussions on the industries and armed
forcca dependent on oil.

A GROWING SHORTAGE

Tankers carryover 90 per cent of
aU the oil eon3umcd on the Atlantic
seaboard of the USA, which is nearly
half the AmerIcan market for motor
fuel. The actual carriage during last
summer was aIstrWuted tnus:

TABLE VI

Oil Transportation to the US East Coast,
Summer 1941

Tanker ,
Overland pipe line.
Railroad tank car .

21
60

120

A comparison of transportation costs
for fuel oil by different routes from
Gulf ports to the east coast in force
last summer shows striking differences.
(The rail tariff has been somewhat
reduced since then.)

From

Southern oil states by pipe lines
" "tankers.

Mexico, Colombia, & Venezuela by
tankers " ..

Tons Per
Day

15,000
170,000

30,000

BOTTLENECKS GALORE

It is admitted in America that rail
road tank cars, which number only
140,000 (carrying 250 barrels a car)
for the whole country, cannot tide over
the difficulty. Moreover, existing pipe
lines are quite incapable of relieving
the situation, having carried only 7
per cent of the eastern states' oil
requirements during 1940. American
oil concerns hope to build a new pipe
line from Texas to New York, a dis
tance of about 1,700 miles, but to do
so would require 160,000 tons of steel
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which, due to the requirements of the
armament industry, are simply not
available. For the same reason, that is,
lack of steel (another bottleneck), most
railroad tank-car builders were running
at 50 per cent capacity last summer. With
regard to steel plates, the US Govern
ment department concerned has subor
dinated the requirements of railroads to
those of shipyards, and some of the
latter do not receive sufficient to fill
their needs as it is.

And so it goes on-a shortage or
bottleneck in anyone key industry
causing similar situations in other
branches of American rearmament;
and any increase or even continuation
of the present ratio of tanker losses
cannot fail seriously to handicap the
United States' preparations for war.

It is on account of these economic and
transport difficulties rather than for
naval reasons that the US Government
is deeply concerned in keeping the war
A.q fA" itA pOAAihlp f"nm tJ1Q Clu·ihboAn
Sea and the Panama Canal. What has
h""n c:lonQ llO faY'. nn~ what is the ~it\ln

tion today?

PACIFIC SENTINELS
When a friendly and unthreatened

R"itiAh fleot policod tho AtlAaHe, de
fense of the Caribbean Sea and the
PAlUUI1A Camd ZUl1e wa5 a 51mple
affair. The only possible danger was
In tne t'acUic, from Japan, and, prior
to th~ pv~nb of npcpmbpl' 8. 19d1. Qnd
particularly the Battle of Hawaii, any
attack from this quarter was considered
most unlikely in view of the great
distance from Japan's operating bases.
Now, however, with the balance of
naval power in the Pacific considerably
changed and the British tIeet unable to
control the Atlantic, the possibilities of
attack from the Pacific and the Atlantic
must be viewed in a different light.

In the Pacific, a group of islands
belonging to Ecuador and known as
the Galapagos Islands, situated approx
imately 900 miles southwest of Panama,
offer a site which gives considerable
control over the southern Pacific and,
when fully equipped, an admirable

forward base for the protection of the
Panama Canal. It is now a more or
less accepted fact that these islands,
together with Punta Salinas, an island
off the Guayaquil estuary (the Gala
pagos and Punta Salinas are not within
the scope of our map), have been handed
over by Ecuador to the USA for mili
tary development. Their situation and
state of preparedness constitute an
important factor in any attempted
attack on the Canal.

KEY TO TWO OCEANS
From the Atlantic side, the route of

attack lies through an area known as
a place for sunny vacations-the Carib
bean Sea. The specific doctrine of this
area's importance was recorded, for the
benefit of future American naval officers,
by the late Admiral Mahan in the follow
ing words: "One thing is sure, in the
Caribbean Sea is the stratellieaJ key of
two great oceans, the Atlantic and the
P~('ifl(!. ou" own ohiof maritimo fron
tiers." We mention here that the
Caribbcan Qovcra aD aroa of' 1,770,000
square miles compared to the Mediter
ranean'" "iLC of 1,140,000 ~qui:l.n: milel:S.

From Florida's tip to the top of
South America the islands of the Carib
MAn Awing in A gl"~nt hook. ito gJmnk
extending southeastward, its barb
curving "Quth Qod we.,t. The j.,lauUl:S
of the hook form a natural line of fine
aerense outposts, WIth great stretches
of blue water between them and the
closest jumping-off places for a Euro
pean enemy, the Azores and the Uape
Verde lslonde. Thus they ore potcntiol
operating bases from which US naval
forces and land-based aircraft could
range for out to sea, spotting and strik
ing at an enemy as close to his European
base as possible.

But while the islands constitute one
of the world's finest strategic assets,
they are also great potential liabilities.
An enemy with a foothold in the Carib
bean might not only close the Canal:
he might also cut off naval units in
the Atlantic from the main base on the
Pacific side of the Canal at Balboa.
While the Pacific Fleet would be mak-
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ing a forced trip around Cape Horn
a 45-day run-the invader could cause
considerable damage on the American
continent.

The big advantage of the United
States in defending the Caribbean is
her short and well-protected supply
lines. No enemy could duplicate them
until he had based himself in that
area, close to the rich oil supplies of
northern Venezuela and the food sup
plies of South America. With bombers
and the US Navy vigorously barring
his supply lines from Europe, setting
up such a base would be no easy job.

THREE PARTS OF A HOOK
The Caribbean hook consists of

three areas which grow progressively
more vulnerable from north to south.
Northernmost and strongest is the
stretch from the Strait of Florida to
the Windward Passage between Cuba
and Haiti. Florida Strait is full of
shoals, has well-defined channels, and
is within easy range of aircraft operat
ing from mainland fields. To the east
the 706 islands of the Bahamas protect
it, forming a tactical screen adequately
suited for submarines, destroyers, and
advanced aircraft bases. Five hundred
miles east of Florida Strait, between
Cuba and Haiti, lies the Caribbean's
central and most frequently used sea
gate: the deep, 50-mile wide Windward
Passage. Commanding the passage is the
US Navy's leased station on Cuba, Guan
tnnamo Bay. Its deep harbors can
accommodate any units of the fleet,
while navy and army aircraft have a
good base there.

The second section of the hook
ranges eastward Lo the pa~agtl ue
tween the Virgin and Leeward Islands
groups. Further from major US es
tablishments, this defense sector of the
Caribbean is proportionately more
vulnerable, but is currently being
strengthened. Its strong points are
Puerto Rico and St. Thomas, both
possessions of the United States. The
former was a Spanish colony till 1898,
when America took formal possession
as a consequence of the Spanish-

American War; good harbors are to
be found at San Juan and Ponce. St.
Thomas, one of the Virgin Islands group
which forms a link between the Greater
and Lesser Antilles, together with St.
John and St. Croix, were formerly
Danish possessions but were bought by
the United States from Denmark in
1917 for the sum of 25 million dollars.
The capital of St. Thomas, Charlotte
Amalie, contains one of the finest har
bors in the West Indies, accommodating
vessels of large draft and possessing
important coal and oil refueling stations.
Such of the Virgin Islands as are
British became so in 1666.

From this eastern outpost the hook
swings southward to the island of
Trinidad, lying off Venezuela's northern
coast, the nearest point of the mainland
being only seven miles distant. Since
it lies well within the sphere of the
USA, Britain has never developed
Trinidad into an important operating
base; but with its deep and wide
anchorages it is a potential site of
great strategic importance, lying as it
does on the flank of the main shipping
lanes to South America. Oil is the
island's chief export which in 1937
amounted to 2,250,000 tons.

At present, however, no first-class
base facilities exist as fully equipped
and prepared sites in the Lesser
Antilles, and it is in this section of the
Caribbean that the USA must expect
an intensification of enemy attacks.
Reference to Map II will clarify the
issues involved.

SILENT CONQUESTS

The defense rIng availa1JI~ Lo the
USA was further enhanced by the
additional bases ceded by Britain in
September 1940 in exchange for 50
overage destroyers. Four of the new
bases - Jamaica, Antigua, St. Lucia,
and Trinidad-form part of the Carib
bean islands proper; and four-New
foundland, Bermuda, Mariguana in the
Bahamas. and Georgetown (British
Guiana)-lie beyond the confines of the
defense ring. The actual value of the
first group is the contribution they
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furnish towards the completion of the
barrier among the islands of the
Antilles, and the latter group provides
outposts against attack from the Atlan
tic. But the greatest advantage is in
a preventive sense: however useful the
new bases may prove to the United
States, they would be even more useful
to the enemy who got them first.
American military experts claim that,
without some of the bases ceded by
Britain, no enemy could successfully
invade the United States from the
Atlantic.

In order to close completely the
Atlantic side-door to the Caribbean,
the United States might find it con
venient to neutralize or seize the French
islands of Martinique, immediately north
of St. Lucia, and near-by Guadaloupe.
America has long since cast her eye
upon these two sites, and aversion of
a complete diplomatic rupture with
Vichy is the only reason preventing
~eizure of the islands, wbich lie half
way between Puerto Rico and Trinidad
on one of the direct routes from ~urope

to the Panama Canal.
The United States extenneil hpr

influence further south by despatching,

in November 1941, a substantial
American contingent to Dutch Guiana,
and is currently building a large
airport on the high plateau of that
colony. The main object of this move
was, of course, the important bauxite
mines, whose export covers 60 per
cent of the requirements of the Ameri
can aluminum industry. This action
was carried through without regard
for the stipulations of the Pan-Ameri
can Conference, but any objection on
these grounds consti tu ted only a minor
difficulty.

A message from Washington dated
April 6 announces that, in order to
co-ordinate defense, complete control
over the islands of Cura~ao and Aruba
has been placed in American hands,
and that the senior resident Dutch
officer, from now on, is to be under
the command of the US admiral in
charge. There have been previous indi
cations of Dutch-American co-operation
in the defense of these islands, but this
latest development looks like total
absorption.

It is further to be anticipated that
the United States will seek. and per
haps obtain, the use of a base at Natal

IU, .iI.....

:'Iap II. The Caribbean Sea
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or thereabouts on the Brazilian" bulge"
of South America. Through Pan
American Airways, the USA is acquir
ing rights to intermediate airports in
Brazil and Paraguay.

All this would indicate that the
European possessions off the eastern
shores of the American continent. as
well as those on the continent itself,
are fast disappearing within the
American sphere of influence.

PREPARED, OR NOT?
Turning these many bases into effec

tive outposts is no simple overnight
job, however, and it is doubtful whether
the United States immediately at
tempted a major development of her new
sites. She is expanding facilities at
Guantanamo, Puerto Rico, and the hub
of this defensive strategy-the Panama
Canal. Next in importance for rear
mament development comes Trinidad.
It remains to be seen, therefore,
whether, with the imminent possibility

of hostilities in these areas, Generals
"Too Little" and " Too Late" will
again be in charge of preparatory
operations.

U-boat activities in the Caribbean
since the raid on Aruba on February
15 have developed so rapidly and to
such an extent that it is hard to keep
pace with individual instances. There
was the sinking, by a submarine, of
two ships in Port of Spain, capital of
Trinidad; and more recently an iden
tical case occurred, also with the loss
of two vessels, in the harbor of Port
Castries on St. Lucia. A year and a
half has passed since the transfer of
base rights on St. Lucia, but we learn
that in leaving the harbor the sub
marine was subjected only to machine
gun fire.

That such attacks successfully took
place discloses the vulnerability of the
Caribbean area and, at the same time,
emphasizes the strategic importance
of the Battle of the Caribbean.
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